
Dr Edward David Jr
President of Exxon Research

and Engineering Corporation

will keynote INTERFACE 84
conference to bring together

hwnanities and technologies

hosted annually by Southern

Tech in Marietta The con-

ference will be Thursday and

Friday October 25 and 26 at the

Northwest Atlanta Hilton Inn

just north of 1-285 at 1-75 and

Windy Hifi The public is in-

vited to attend any or all session

free of charge Reservations

and $10 fee are required for

Thursdays luncheon during

which Dr David will speak on

the topic Science The Greatest

Experiment
David age 59 oversees 1900

scientists and engineers at

Exxon Before joining Exxon

he worked 20 years as corn-

rnunications scientist at Bell

Telephone Laboratories where

he rose to the position as

Executive Dfrector Research

Communication Priciples

Division He has served as

Science Advisor tothe President

of the United States and Direc

tor of the White House Office

of Science and Technology

Davidis member of the White

House Science Council and is th

U.S Representative to the

NATO Science Committee

The nationally known scientist

earned his bachelors degree in

electrical engineering from

Georgia Institute of

Technology and both his

masters and Ph.D degrees from

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology He has won coun

tiess awards for his research and

leadership in science and

technology

INTERFACE 84 is the eighth

annual conference coordinated

by Southern Techs English and

History Department to bring

together scholars and members

of the general public who are in-

terested in the cultural interac

tion of the humanities science

and technology It is the only

program in the nation of its

kind and attracts participants

from throughout the nation

Among those presenting papers

will be historians writers

English professors businessmen

and women technologists ar

tists musicians philosophers

an physicians Topics to be

addressed in the 21 sessions will

include technology and how it

relates to the artist the author

communications techniques the

classroom history computers

world industrial productivity

medicine nuciear weapons and

the future Morning sessions

will be 9-1045 a.m and 11 a.m
1245 p.m afternoon sessions

will be 245-415 p.m Thursday

and 215-345 p.m Friday

For more information about

the conference phone the

English Department at

Southern Tech 424-7202

According to Dr Cheshier

STI has problem with keeping

full-time professors Due to the

fact that professors make

nearly less than half as much

money when teaching than they

could in industry For this

reason they tend to go into

business for themselves In

some cases the satisfaction of

teaching is not enough reward

in exchange for more wages

After this summer quarter

four professors left for more

lucrative paying careers The

openings they left were adver

tised nationally but only four

or five applications were

presented to STI

Dr Harris T.Travis Vice-

president of Academic Affairs

agreed that there was

problem and added that STI

was the only school in the

University System that requires

professors to have masters

degree and industrial experien

ce He stated that this has

caused problems because

young engineer becomes used

to living on higher salary and

may be reluctant to take job

that offers only half that

amount Dr Travis said that

one advantage to teaching as

opposed to working for private

organizations is that professors

have much more freedom with

their time He noted possible

solution to the problem would

be if the Board of Regents

decided on new method of

computing salaries

Dr Chesier also pointed out

that one of STIs biggest selling

points has been modern equip-

ment and the ability of teaching

modem techniques Current

funding levels are making this

selling-point very difficult to

maintain

New
Library Hours

At the end of the Summer

Quarter and the beginning of

Fall quarter students using the

Ubrary were asked to indicate

their preference for extended

weekend hours for the Library

Of the 421 usable question-

naires returned 195 showed

preference for extended Sunday

hours Therefore effective the

weekend of November 2.4

Library hours will be

Fri AM-9 PM
Sat-1-5PM

Sun- 1-9 PM
These ectended hours are on

trial basis If the Library is

not uesed during these hours it

will be necessary to return to

our present hours to best utilize

library staff

The 1984 Goat Week will be

kicked off by the 5th Annual

Southern Tech Talent Show on

Thursday November at 730

p.m All participants must be

enrolled at Southern Tech and

must fill out applications for the

Talent Show in the Student

Center office by 500 pm Oc
tober 26 Professional

comedienne Judy Carter will be

Mistress of Ceremonies for the

Talent Show Judy Carter has

appreared in many colleges

across the nation She is

favorite at the Punch Line in

Atlanta

On Friday night November

at 700 p.m the traditional

Goat Nite activities will take

place Goat Day originated

on the Southern Tech campus in

the early 1970s as Campus
Field Day Several students and

faculty were tired of the apathy

at Southern Tech and goated
the students and faculty to at-

tend Three years ago Goat

Day became Goat Nite with the

Intramural Department

becoming the sponsor of the

Anything Goes events

Several of the traditional

events will remain including the

Best Dressed Goat the Reverse

BEAUTY Contest and Tug-O
War New events include

special mystery event Each

team must consist of eight male

and four female students

presently enrolled at Southern

Tech No alumni Teams

must sign up in the Student

Center Office by 500 pm Oc
tober 26 Trophies will be

awarded to first second and

third places

On Saturday November 10

at 900 AM the fourth annual

Goat Trail Tromp created by

Ron Wofford is 2.1 mile

Cross Country Race on the

Southern Tech course T-Shirts

will be given to all participants

who fmsh the race Sign up is in

the Student Center office

The newest event this year is

Turkey Shoot bow starting at

1000 AM on Saturday at the

archery course south of the

lower parking lot First

second and third place game
bird prizes will be awarded

Sign-up in the Student Center

office or gym
Saturday night at 800 pm

Dallas Nite will bring Goat

Week to an end Dallas Nite

trasforms the Student Center in-

to giant western party The

ballroom will be the scene for

GAMBELFLING play-

money casino where students

get their chance at various

games Prizes will be given at

the end ofthe night

Card shark Darwin Ortiz will

be on hand to display card

tricks and lecture about the pit-

falls of gambling at Las Vegas

and Atlantic City

Other special features of

Dallas Nite include Old West

photography Western food and

drink and professional dance

instructor to teach traditional

Western dance steps such as the

Two-Step the Cotton-Eyed Joe

and others Come dressed in

your best Westeñi Duds to en-

joy great evening Prizes will

be given for the Best Western

outfits male and female

As the Goat Week tradition

lives on we hope you will get in-

volved If you have any

questions please contact the

Student Activities Office at 424-

7374

Bathtub Race Oct 2728 -See page
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to Address STI Interface 84
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STIHasA
Professor Shortage
Kenny Millerstaff writer

The Goat Week Tradition Lives On
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Freedom

Mondales campaign p1at

form claims he wont allow

weapons in space by either the

U.S.A or the U.S.S.R

Mondale commercial watched

on T.V claimed Reagan wanted

to spend Trillion dollars to put

killer weapons in space The

term killer weapons could

not be more misleading if it was

an outright lie

The weapons in space or

Star-Wars Defense that

Reagan wants consists of anti-

sateffite and anti-baffistic missle

weapons1 These are weapons

that CANNOT BE USED
AGAINST GROUND
TARGETS They are to be

used in DEFENSE not in offen

Sc They are to be used against

INANIMATE objects so

how can they kill
The USSR is already testing

advance killer sateite

weapons They have blinded
U.S Sateffites with ground
based lasers If we enact an ar
ms limitation treaty with the

Soviets we will be the only ones

to be limited in arms
The Soviets have historically

proven that they all but ignore

arms treaties and only super-

ficially appear to comply How
the hell could we possible check

their compliance with any ac

curacy

As far as the trillion dollars

and escalating the arms race

goes dealing with the Soviets is

like dealing with Bully If the

Bully is afraid of you he will

leave you alone If the Bully

thinks he is stronger than you

hell try to kick your butt

The Soviets and Warsaw Pact

Nations have more guns tanks

planes ships ICBMs
warheads subs soldiers

chemical weapons etc NATO
has all but completely lost its

technological edge over the

Soviets What is to stop the

Soviets from rolling over

Europe Our ICBMs Not if

they have working anti-ICBM

defenses

The Soviets have different

society than we do different

customs and values One thing

that we both understand clearly

is death Only valid threat of

death will keep them at bay
Remember these are

desperate people and desperate

people do crazy things The
only thing the Russians have

enough of is shortages dont

want to kill or be killed and only

strong military will prevent the

Russians from attacking One
triffion dollars What price can

you place on freedom

Terry Bugg staff writer

After watching the Presiden

tial debates the other night on

T.V realized what an impor
tant role the edia has but in

my opinion slanted one In

the debate as in any presiden

tial debate no new views were

presented No new promises

no earth-shattering news
nothing The media however

can make the public believe

anything

After the debate the net-

works spend great deal of time

telling me what Ive heard and

who won in their opinion fir-

st of all dont think you can

possibly say who won the

debate Democrats always

think the Democratic candidate

won and Republicans think the

Republican candidate won
dont think the debate changed

or strenthened my selection for

President one bit think the

best answer to who won the

Spud Man
Ralph Ellisstaff writer

Hello Im Ralph Effis and

am new member of the

STING staff this quarter

joined in most unusual way
After changing my schedule this

quarter only had hours

which was bad wouldnt be

able to receive my full grant

award because wasnt full

time student My search for

class led me to Eng 304 which

turned out to be one hour of

crecUt per quarter for being on

the STING staff Work on the

paper at your leisure turn in

one article per paper five ar

tides per quarter and make an

Sounded fine to me
Id just like to let people

know what Ill try to bring to

the paper this quarter First

Im people oriented good-

two-shoes-liberal-conservative-

moral-romanticist That means

dont miss thing Ill try to

put my fmger on the pulse of

the people and give them what

they want in the way of good

dean fun present both sides of

the issue throw in little

humor and do somehting that

havent really seen done that is

bring out the personality of this

campus This is hidden fact of

Southern Tech that there is

defmite personality on the cam-

pus that can and should be

brought out through the

newspaper and radio broad-

casts But in order to be suc

cessful this will require some

debate was made by local

radio D.J who said he thought

Barara Walters Babba Wawas
won She certainly tried to win

over the audience atany rate

Back to my point study

was performed back during the

sixties as to how the media af

fected the decisions of people

After one presidential debate

poll was made as to who the

people thought won the

debate The poll showed that

the vote was split pretty much

down the middle After one

week of the media reflecting

their opinions the polls showed

that much higher percentage

much greater than half the

people had been swayed to the

medias opinion of who won
the debate Now dont claim

to be an expert on the media or

the polling process but think

most of you would agree with

me that the media does influen

input from the students Tell us

what you want to see in the

paper and help us get it in

Even you can submit an article

or anything you want as long as

itsclean Letsdoit

Whats name Something

to be called by actually Most

of us have given name middle

name and surname Women
have maiden names and

married names Some folks

even change their names for

various reasons There are also

nicknames But through it all

have discovered that names

seldom fully describe in-

dividuals Sometimes title

shOuld go along with name or

completely substitute

nickname for given name
For instance Ronald Reagan

became President Ronald

Reagan after gaining the office

Governors senators doctors

professors and whole slew of

people have added titles tO their

names to more completely

describe themselves This is

fme

The problem arises when

names do not fully describe the

individual or individuals they

represent Take the Los

Angeles Raiders for instance

Here is team of outcasts

misfits and renegades who have

been coached into World

championship team with fit-

ting name But look at the In-

dinapolis Colts Here is team

ce our society If not Im sure

youll let me know about it

Incidentally dont need

four or five newscasters to tell

me what Ive heard during

debate know darn well what

Ive heard--Ive got ears

know how the candidates ap
peared Ive got eyes The

media has very difficult job to

do and always has The media

is to present events as factually

possible without bias or opinion

unless it is an editorial feel

however that the vast majority

of media is failing in their

responsibility to the people

Opinions views and political

leanings are being confused

with fact Lets see some

responsible journalism

Incidentally This was an

opinion not fact dont claim

to be responsible journalist

just Bugg with Beef

whose name does not fully

describe them Ive heard that

dogfood is made from horses

and if this is true the Colts

franchise could change their

name to DogMeat without any

loss in the translation And if

they play the Raiders they shall

tnily be DogMeat
Nicknames tend to be very

descriptive Such names as

Slim Thin Man Tiny Shorty

Bigfoot and Bloat-O tend to

more fully describe the in-

dividuals they name Pee-On

tends to describe us all at one

time or another know this

girl who was given the nickname

Sweet Polly it described how
she looked quite well For those

of you won dont know Sweet

Polly is Underdogs girlfriend

If you dont know who Under-

dog is youre real Space-

Cadet

From my personal experien

ces Ive had many fitful

nicknames describing periods of

my life yet always remaining

descriptive Names like Paul

Bunyon Paint-Man Baby

Dumplin Earnest Baby

Hughey Big Foot Wang Foot

and my personal favorite Honey
Bee were given quite earnestly

and all in fun My latest

nickname of Mr Potato Head
is also quite descriptive and fit-

ting If you think Potato Head
is too long just call me Spud

Bugg With Beef

The GPA Blues

serve purpose in this school

On which no one can frown

quietly sit in every class

keep the average down
Anonymous

SUPERSTAFF

editoiSteve Hoofnagle

asst ed Dennis Coburn

writers

Stve Browning

Terry Bugg
John Chamblee

Tom Doran

Ralph Ellis

Joseph Gambifi

Kenny Miller

Ken Morton

Gary Oxford

James Sakers

Lance Stafford

faculty advisor Dr Rebecca Kelly

typesetting Terry Bugg
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Fall videos
FALL VIDEOS

October 1-5--The Big Chi
Oct 8-12 Eddie The Ci1isers

Oct 1549 Lone

McQuade
Oct 2226 Mr Mom
Oct 29Nov.1 Christine

Nov 59 GOAT WEEK
Nov 12-16 Eating Raoul

Nov 19-23 Daniel

Nov 26-29 Barbarella

Dec 3-7 Educating Rita

Movie Videos Alternating with

ROCKWORLD Music Videos

AET NEW STUDENT
ORIENTATION PARTY
On Septemberf 27 the ASC

and CSI student chapters along

with the AET faculty hosted

approximately forty incoming

AET freshman and transfer

students at dinner dance

Anita Nolen introduced the

guest professionals to the

students The guest

professionals consisted of con-

tractors architects and Atlanta

Chapter of CSI board mem
bers

Door prizes were given to

several lucky students The

door prizes included draf

ting machine portable

drawing board with parallel

bar leather drawing accessory

case forty square feet of Mylar

drafting film and six half-gross

boxes of drafting pencils

After dinner the professionals

were given tour of the com

puter assisted design drafting

CADD lab by the AET depar

tment head professor Dub

Newman Meanwhile the

students were dancing the night

away to the super D.J sound

system provided by Jeff Nolen

The dinner was held at the

Hornets Nest The door prizes

were provided by various firm

and individuals Anita Nolen

was in charge of organizing the

event and contracting the

students Anita is also the

president of the AlA and CSI

student chapters at STI

Thanks to the hard work by

Anita and others this years

group of new AET students feel

right at home here

By Joe Gambifi

DEADLINE DATES FOR
SUBMITTING RESUMES
FOR PRESCREENING
ARE POSTED IN CAREER
CENTER IF YOU MISS

DEADLINE YOU MUST
SEND THE RESUME YOUR-
SELF IN ORDER TO BE
CONSIDERED ALL
GRADUATES USING
PLACEMENT SERVICES

THIS QUARTER MUST BE
REGISTERED BY THUR
SDAY OCFOBER 18

just received my approved

petition for December

graduation few days ago and

Wolf started to reflect about the last

few years years to be exact

of college life spent the first

five quarters of school at so-

called enghleering School on

North Avenue These weró five

very unhappy quarters for me
Iwas in big school with no

friends studying involved theory

that was never cut out for

Finally in 1981 made one of

the best decisions Ive ever

made came to Southern Tech

To be perfectly honest

thought Southern Tech would

be breeze Well found out

quickly it was breeze if you

like hurricanes Southern Tech

has presented very hard

vigorous demanding but

rewarding college life for me
Many people in my other

school talked about how im
practicle the classes were how

unreasonable the professors are

and how unfriendly the people

are Southern Tech however

has some of the best classes

fmest professors and many

HEY FOOL
YEH Im talkin to you

chump want you to join-up

with the STING staff or Im

gonna rearrange jo face sucker

Mr STING dont make no

threats just promises

Im there every Thursday at

noon in the STING office and if

dont see you face you have

had it POW-CRUNCH

am very proud of the

1984/1985 STING staffthat has

assembled to meet the task of

ensuring that STI has student

newspaper STI is in the Big-

League now and an involved

responsible newspaper is

necessary part of the territory

want to welcome back Dr

Kelly Dennis Coburn Terry

Bugg John Chamblee James

Sakers Gary Oxford Tom
Doran

want to welcome Joseph

Gambil Kenny Miller Steve

Browning Ralph Effis Ken

Morton Lance Stafford to the

staff

These people have taken on

the immense task of putting the

newspaper out on time on top

of tight work and class

schedules Thats something to

be proud of

While were taking moment

to toot our horn dont forget

that its your paper We want to

serve you and your interests If

you Want to get involoved wed
love to have you call us at 424-

7310

congenial and friendlypeople

think the small size of the

school compared to Univer

sities in the GA system has

some to do with this but mainly

because the most qualified

people are hired to teach cour

ses planned to meet industry

requirements and the people

are here for the same reasonto

receive quality education

For those of you who are new

to the school whether freshmen

or transfers let me relate to you

some of the classes found very

practical Business Corn-

munications and Technical

Writing are required but worth-

while classes hate to start

naming names for fear will

leave someone out but have to

say that Professor Hays and Dr
Barnum more than accom

plished their jobs in teaching me

these two classes Because

have not had any other English

professors at Southern Tech

can only say that if the rest of

the English department staff is

like Hays and Barnum we have

very fmd English department

indeed Because Im an Elec

trical major you may wonder

why am spending so much
time on the Enigish department

Well effective communications

in business is necessary and

engineers need to know how to

write reports and letters Like

it or not youll have to know

how to communicate in the

business world

The Electrical Engineering

department is probably one of

the fmest in the nation Because

there are so many good

professors in this department

although did manage to

dislike at least one can only

mention the fine work of depar

tment head Professor David

Summers appreciate the

work he has done in hiring

some of the most qualified

professors and seeing to it that

the department is graduating

qualified Electrical Engineering

Technologists feel certain

Ive been well prepared to step

out into industry in December
Not only do we have some of

the best faculty but we also

have great students dont

know how would have made it

October 261984

through school without the help

and support of my many friends

here My friends at Southern

Tech have shown me that if you

pull together as team study

together work together laugh

together and sometimes corn-

plain together you can accom

plish many things wont try

to begin to thank all my friends

individually here but think you

know who you are

So much for my flag-raising

and people praising just wan-

ted to let everyone know that in

my opinion as well as in-

dustrys you people attending

Southern Technical Institute are

probably attending the best

engineering technology school

in the world Be proud of it

knowlam

Cènpus Capsules

In Praise of STI TmyBugg staff writer

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS
OFFERING CONVENIENT

ROOMMATE
FLOOR PLANS

bkR
Vii

Privacy convenience and affordability are yours

at Arbor Lake Village ChoOse from seven different

one two or three bedroom floor plans and enjoy

these featu res

Large floor plans-perfect for roommates Large laundry center

Fully-equipped kitchens with wash and fold and dry

Plush carpeting cleaning service available

aot galore Separate adult family and senior

Taylored draperies for citizen sections

patio or balcony doors Two pools

Venetian blinds for all windows Two tennis courts

Private patio or balcony Shuffleboard

Individually controlled Lovely private lake with pavillion

heating and air conditioning picnic areas and barbeque facilities

Convenient location-just

minutes from Southern Tech

ASKABOUT OUR MOVEINSPECJAL

Arbor Lake Village

2400 Old Concord Road

Sinyrna 432-9677

Cairn Community
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ACROSS
Edible seed

Symbol for

tantalum

Fed the

poker pot

11 Native

American

13 Tidier

15 Note of scale

16 Herzog
or Kuenn

18 College

degree abbr
19 state abbr
21 Entice

22 Quarrel

24 Arabian

chieftain

26 Unit of Italian

currency p1

28 Devoured
29 Title of

respect

Lascivious

33 Spanish
article

34 Projecting

tooth

36 Judge
38 Pronoun
40 African

antelopes

42 Domain

45 Exist

47 Series of

tennis games
49 Heap
50 Chinese

faction

52Soaksup
54 Note of scale

55 Mans
nickname

56 Postpone-
ment

59 Parent

colloq

61 Lohging
63 Crowns

65 Cupolas
66 Teutonic

measure
48 Malice

51 Fierce

53 Mix
57 Before

58 Babylonian
deity

60 Beast of

burden

62 Conjunction
64 Note of scale

The Puzzle Page

CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE

October 261984

deity

67 Worm
DOWN

Fruit seed
Riddle

Paid notice

South African

Dutch

Cancel
Incensed

Born

Sailors

colloq

Latin con-

junction

10 Argument
12 Negative

prefix

14 Badgerlike

mammal
17 Seed coating

20 Helps
23 Parent

colloq

24 Printers

measure
25 Tolled

27 Pitcher

30 Provides

crew

32 Profound
35 Estimates

37 Post

38 Detested
39 Worn away
41 Halt

43 Amer
animals

44 Pronoun
46 Printers

EQUATION ANALYSIS
Presbyterian Church is

ThST
having Sunday night dinner at

630 P.M for college students

This test does not measure your
26 LoftheA and single adults

intelligence your fluency with
ofthe The dinner will be followed

words and certainly not your
by brief large group meeting

mathematical ability It will
12 of the and Bible studies for anyone

however give you some gauge
in with the Js who would like to attend

of your mental flexibility In
the We invite all Southern Tech

the three years since this test has
88 students to come and enjoy

been developed few people
13 the themselves

could solve more than half of
18 on Christ Presbyterian Church is in

the 24 questions on the first try
32 at which the American Business Center

Many however reported get- ffi complex on 120 one block

ting answers long after the test
for in east of Cobb Parkway from

had been set aside particularly
Southern Tech

at unexpected moments when
NI

their minds were relaxed Some

reported solving all the
AMONG

questions over penod of
COJJJE GRADUATES fell

several days Take this as your
from 3.5 percent to 2.7 percent

personal challenge
57 ween 1983 and early 1984INSTRUCTIONS Each

says the U.S Department of
equation below contains the

that is Labor That unemployment
initials of the words that will

29 fe remained substantiallymake it correct Fmd the
lower than the unemployment

missing words The number is

40 and ofthe of high school graduates 7.2
significant to the answer For

percent and eighth-grade
example

graduates11 .6 percent26LoftheA

ANSWER Letters of the

AiDhabet

Answers on page 11

THE WASH TUB

OPENS AM

Last Wash 830 PM

-.

Open Days Week

Coin Laudromat

677 Franklin Rd 422-7478

STUDENT
DISCOUNT

Air-Conditioned Cable TV

jbotLt

For Your Comfort

Mou$g OF jORFOF
SPONSORER

BY

SIGMA NU

NOW HIRING

FOR ALL POSITION
Stop by in person

between and p.m
Monday Saturday

OCT 19-31

SunTh 7304130
FriSat 730-1230

Adm $3.00 ALL LOCA TIONS
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Drinkmg Age BattleIsnt Over Yet

THOSE WHO THINK
NATIONAL 21-YEAR OLD
DRINKING AGE will become

fact by 1986 may soon have to

think again Though federal

legislation seems bent on for-

cing the states into adopting

higher drinking age laws by

withholding 10 percent of their

federal highway tax money if

they dont number of obser

vers think some states wont

comply Theyll be forfeiting

big bucks if they refuse total

of $22 million for Wisconsin in

1986 and 1987 for example--

but some analysts say the lost

highway taxes will still be less

than projected losses in taxes

and fees associated with liquor

sales

For students however the

point is justice not money
Bob Bingaman spokesman for

the United States Student

Association says the law is

patently wrong-headed and

student associations across the

country are gearing up to make

their state legislatures under-

stand that On gut level

think its civil rights issue he

says How can you tell this

age group You can vote You

can sue and be sued You can

marry You can serve in the

military but you cant drink

Its absurd

Bingaman says his group and

others arc considering con-

stitutional challenge to the law

in court The 25th Amendment

reserves control of alcohol to

the states and critics see the

coming battle over the drinking

age as states rights issue

At the of Texas-Austin

Rodney Schiosser student body

president says he expects the

battle to break there in January

dont want to let the whole

world know about our bullets

before we shoot them he says

but suggests the students

general plan of attack will in-

dude lobbying educational ef

forts and the drafting of

positive alternative legislation

DWI LAWS THE ANSWER
Schlosser points to the fact

that Minnesotas traffic

fatalities increased four-fold af

ter raising its drinking age to 19

Teens had no trouble getting

liquor but took to the

dangerous and boring privacy

of their cars to drink it It was

only when Minnesota passed

stiff driving-While-intoxicated

or DWI laws that traffic

fatalities began to decrease

Thats the kind of legislation

Schlosser has in mind and in

fact the Texas Student Lobby

has been on record behind

tougher DWI laws for the last

two years We would like to

have positive DWI legislation

ready to go in January so

legislators can vote for

something instead of just

having to vote against the 21-

year old law he says

Schiosser expects no trouble in

mobilizing massive student sup-

port for these efforts The law
he says has raised their con-

sciousness more than any other

issue in the last ten years

because it directly touches their

lives as defense spending and

other issue dont

At the of Wisconsin.Eau

Claire president of the student

body Randy Curtis says theyre

trying to mobilize the support

of private business in fighting

the new law Students have

blanketed the supermarkets in

town and all the bars on Water

St with petitions and theyre

stumping for public awareness

club called am driving

Participating bar owners agree

to provide free non-alcoholic

drinks to club members who in

turn act as chauffeur for the

drinking members of their

group Membership costs

nothing and participation says

Curtis is high

Meanwhile two researchers at

Boston are lending their

support to the understanding

21-year olds Research by

Robert Smith and Ralph

Hingson in the School of

Behavioral Science suggests that

raising the drinking age has no

effect on overall traffic deaths

or on the drinking habits of

teenagers think teenagers

have been unfairly singled out
says Smith

Smith and Hingson .tuthed

fatal crashes in the three year

period after Massachusetts

raised its drinking age from 18

to 20 and compared those pat-

tens with New York which did

not raise its legal drinking age

THEY FOUND New York

fatalities declined almost as

much as Massachusetts

Moreover there was no reduc

tion among 16- and 17-year

olds the group primarily

targeted by the new law

CONCLUSIONS FAULTY
The Boston researchers have

serious reservations about the

conclusions Congree drew from

the study it looked at in drafting

the 21-year-old drinking age

law That study looked at

statistics from nine states which

raised their drinking ages and

found 28 percent reduction in

single-vehiclenight-time crashes

those most associated with

alcohol But the survey found

only an 11 percent reduction in

overall crashes percentage

statisticians say could be ac

counted for by chance

variation As Hingson puts it

They have suggestive data

but not conclusive evidence

The Smith-Hingson study in-

cluded an opinion survey as

well and from the answers to

those questions they conclude

that attacking teenage drunk

driving through such punitive

legilation may simply foster

cynicism toward the legilative

process and disregard of law

enforcement At best raising

the drinking age to 21 would

reduce fatal traffic crashes by

percent or 1500 lives year

Ironically solid data exists to

prove that mandatory seat-belt

and airbag laws which

Congress has deferred until

1989 would reduce fatalities 15

to 30 percent or minimum of

15000 to 20000 lives Also

says Hingson passive restraints

do not require enforcement to

be effective as do both higher-

drinking-age and DWI laws

CONTACT Rbt Smith

Hingson School of Public

Health Boston 80 Con-

cord St Boston MA 02118

Phone 617/247-5814 Bob

Bingaman USSA 2000 St

N.W Rm 300 Washington

DC 20036 Phone 202/775-

8943

Army College Fund Increases Benefits

The Army College Fund will

be bigger aid better Starting this

month -- the maximum benefit

is being increased to $26400 --

according to Lieutenant

Colonel Wffliam Brierly

commander of the Atlanta Ar-

my RecrUiting Battalion

The Army is increasing the

benefits to be earned through

the Army College Fund because

we recognize that college costs

will also increase between the

time the soldier enlists and the

time he or she begins or returns

to college Brierly commented

Mother major change in

the College Fund is that soldiers

entering the Army with two

years of college credit will also

earn an increased benefit This

change is in line with the Ar-

mys drive to recruit more

soldiers with college

backgrounds soldier who

falls into this category can earn

up to $20100 for educational

expenses after just two years in

the Army Brierly continued

To Take part in any of the

Army College Fund programs

young person must be high

school diploma graduate or

senior be entering the Army the

first time score in the top half

on the Armed Forces aptitude

examination and enlist for skill

training considered critical to

army needs The soldier must

also contribute to the Veterans

Educational Assistance

Program
To earn the maximum

benefit soldier must enlist for

four years and make personal

contribution of $2700 to the

Assistance Program about $60

monthly through payroll deduc

tion The government will then

match the $2700 on two-for-

one bais $5400 and the Army
will add contribution of

$18300all for $26400

total

The soldier with two or more

years of college credit must

fleet the same College Fund

criteria but makes personal

contribution of only $2400
That amount is matched two-

for-one then an Army incentive

of $12900 is added to bring the

total to $20100
The regular Army College

Fund for enlistments of two and

three years remain unchanged

Brierly noted Soldiers who

have high school diplomas but

who lack the two years of

college may still qualify for

$15200 package for two-year

enlistment The soldier is still

required to contribute $2400 to

the Assistance Program which

is again matched two-for-one

but the Army will add only an

$8000 kicker he added
The soldier who enlists for

three years must make per-

sonal contribution of $2700 to

qualify for the maximum

benefit of $20100 The

remainder of the funds are con-

tributed similarly on mat-

ching and incentive basis

Brierly stated

Army College Fund benefits

may be used for any educational

program which is approved by

the Veterans Administration

Funds are paid directly to the

soldier Should the soldier

decide not to continue his

education the personal con-

tribution of the soldier will be

returned in lump sum
During the past three years

about third of the young

people entering the Army for

the first time have met the

qualifications to take part in the

Army College Fund

would urge anyone in-

terested in taking part in the

See Army page

Dealer Cost Prices to
Southern Tech

Students and Faculty
Identification required at time of purchase

Computerized balancingguaranteed life Of tire

Foreign car custom wheel specialists

Mot6rcycle tire specialists

NTW never sells blemished or second quality products
We service BF Goodrich Michelin national accounts
72 locatIons in the East
VISA cs and Master charge accepted

-------.---.
SIX CONVENIENT NTW LOCATIONS

aCHAMBLEE 455-1080 UMARiETTA 952-6300
6555 Peachtree Ind Blvd 1737 Cobb Parkway

UDECATUR 296-3838 1-285/AIRPORT 996-8550
425 DeKaIb Indust Way 1320 South Perimeter Rd

STONE MTPI 493-6077 CORP SQUARE 329-9307

4625 Hugh Howell Road 1670 Northeast Expwy
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Plaéement

THE FOLLOWG
COMPANIFS WILL

PRESCREEN
Oct 19 Lockheed-ECET

lET MET
ocr 23 Northern Telecom

ECET CET
Oct 29 PlantationPipeline

ECET MET
Oct 30 Oxford Industries

ATET lET

Oct 30 Southern Bell/Bell

South Services CET CIST

ECET lET MET
Oct 30 Johnson Controls

ecet met

Oct 31 Russel Corp

aTET lET

Nov 1-MiffikanCo

ECET JET MET TET
Nov Sd systems ECET
Nov 78 Texas Instruments

JET MET
Nov Fulton Supply Co
lET

Nov 13 National Security

Agency ECET June 1985

grads only

Nov 14 Container Corp of

America MET lET ECET
Dec l984grads only

Nov 15 Savannah Sugar

Refinery ECET MET
Nov 15 Weyher/Livsey Con-

structors CET ECET lET
MET AET
Nov 19 Blue Cross/Blue

Shield lET

THE FOLLOWING
COMPANIES WiLL NOT

PRESCREEN
Oct 15 Allstate Insurance

Co.- AU degrees except ATET
Oct 16 Mingledorffs MET
Oct 18 Georgia D.O.T

CET
Oct 23 Rockwell International

ECET
Oct 25 US Navy All degrees

except ATET
Oct 25 Scientific-Atlanta

ECET Dec 1984 only

Oct 31 Obion ATET lET

Nov Norfolk Southern

CET ECET
Nov Southwire Co
ECET JET MET Dec 84
Nov CarrierA/C MET
Nov Duda Sons Inc

lET

Nov Factory Mutual Engr
Co -CET ECET JET

December 84 grads only

Oct 25 Williams Contracting

Co MET JET MET

EFFECTIVE SEPTEM
BER 15 1984 ALL
UNAUTHORIZED
VEHICLES PARKED
ON THE PROPERTY
OF MARIErFA LODGE
1657 B.P.O.E WILL
BE REMOVED AT
OWNERS EXPENSE

Army cont from page

Army College Fund to contact

local Army recruiter as soon as

possible Brierly pointed out

The recruiter will explain all

aspects of the program such as

the job training skill options

which are available to fill part

of the requirement The

recruiter will also be able to

outline all other options and

benefits associated with enlist-

ment in the U.S Army such as

cash bonuses travel and

training he said

would also like to stress

the importance of prior plan-

fling added Brierly

prospective soldier can enlist up

to year in advance of repor

ting for duty This allows the

individual greater choice of

training and maximum

flexibility as to when the in-

dividual reports for training

An individual can complete

necessary processing while still

in high school or college but

report for basic training after

graduation

October 261984

In summary our new

programs are designed to insure

that the Army continues to

recruit quality young men and

women who are needed to

operate and maintain the highly

technological equipment that

the Army has in its inventory

If youre interested stop by or

call any Arniy recruiting station

theyre listed in the Yellow

Pages under Recruiting
Bnerly concluded
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Bathtub Race Supplement October2619M

Spectators

Guide to

Bathtub Racing

Introduction

On site located in Marietta Georgia

suburb of Atlanta lies Southern Tech an

evergrowing school of technological ex
ceilence considered to be one of the fmest in

the country in its area of engineering

technology The school has grown from

two year trade school occupying old navy

barracks to four year university that

produces engineers for an ever changing

world

Just as Southern Tech has grown so has

the bathtub race With its meager begin

nings during the mid sixties as fraternity

pledges dragged bathtub full of iced down

beer and driver thry muddied road the

bathtub race has evolved into the high-tech

form of racing that it is today The race

gives the students chance to show off not

only their driving and split second pit stop

performances but also provides an outlet

for alternate applications of their

engineering skills taught in the classroom

There are currently two bathtub ras
held each year at Southern Tech The Fall

Race 60 lap event over the mile road

course on the campus and the Spring Race
75 lap event over the same course is held

each May
The two races although only 15 miles

different in length have developed into two

very distinct types of races The longer of

the two races the spring race is held in

May when the heat and humidity are at

their peak This makes jetting the engines

to perform at maximum power output

tricky guess forcing many to only endure

to the finish The fall race the 60 lap event

to be held Sunday October 28 1984 will

take on the appearance of sprint race

The weather has cooled and the air is dry

thus allowing most of the field to drop their

lap times andrun more consistant than in

the spring Tubs that have gone tO water

cooled engines to beat the heat will fmd the

larger air cooled engines force to be

reckoned with in this 60 lap sprint

Parking Regu1atio

The bathtub race due to its complicated

logistics will require some additional parking

regulations Although these rules may incon
vienience you they are necessary requirement
for successful race weekend

Parking will not be allowed anywhere on

Campus Drive or on the road on the west side of

the main parking lot from 600 P.M on Friday
Oct 26 In addition the West parking lot will

close at 1000 p.m on the 26th These rules will

be in effect until after the race on Sunday the

28th

Parking will be allowed in the small parking

lots in front of the administration building but

cars will not be allowed to move from these lots

after 800 am on Saturday

Both main entrances will be blocked off for

practice and race sessions Campus police will

be stationed at these entrances to control any

persons attempting to enter

The gates from the Drive-In lot will be left

open for passage however when tubs are on
the course all persons may cross the track only

at the bridges

Autos that park illegally and/or present

danger to practice or to the race will be removed

by wrecker at the expense of the owner
Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated

and will ensure an enjoyable weekend for all

The racing vehicles or tubs as we call

them are actually 140 pound cast Iron roll

rim claw foot bathtubs from years ago
The crew must search diligently to find

suitable tub which usually involovçs trom

ping through many cow pasture The tub

is surrounded by frame of which material

and design are devised by the crew to

provide the handling characteristics they

desire Then the tub is fitted with an

engine usually motorcycle engine and

transmission having displacement of less

than 175 cc Additional features are added

such as rack and pinion steering wheel

disc brakes aerodynamic body panels and

quick release fuel tanks which allow top

crews to make pit stop in less than five

seconds

Each team/crew is made up of tub and

its driver as well as up to four crewmen

Each crew must build their entry to con-

form to the current rules and pass tech in-

spection before the tub is allowed to race

The drivers and co-drivers must likewise

pass written drivers test prior to each race

as well as larger comprehensive exam and

situation drivers school before being cer

tified as qualified driver Each entry must

also supply additional manpower to help

with placing the protective tire barriers and

to serve as Track Marshalls to help with

crown control on race weekend

sicr



Tub Team Profiles

.12

.17
osL7

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA driver BILLY McCLOUD crew BOB McCLOTJD RICH EVEN JIMMY SMITH
RANDY SIGMON tub colors RED AND WHITE engine type CAN AM MX-3 sponsor LAMBDA

CHI ALPHA AND McCLOUD RACING Qualified second and led the first two laps of

last years Spring Race
_1- --

zoo RACING driver CHRIS KUKSHTEL crew RANK FRANK BASSETT HOUND REAL McCOY
FOSKEY tubcolors YELLOW RED ORANGE BLACK engine tyDe MX175 YAMAHA
sponsor UNITED PARKING SERVICE WILLIAMS OIL CO DIXIE BEARINGS SECAY INC
tSo fast you wont see it

r-

TEAM MILLER RACING driver EDWARD JORDAN crew DWAYNE WHITTLE KEN LANGLEY
WARREN JORDAN DOUG STEPHENS tub colors RED WHITE ANDGOLD engine type
WATER COOLED YAMAHA 125 sponsor MILLER BREWING COMPANY/BETTER BRANDS DIST
Team Miller will be putting their record on the line with new engine

-- -- --
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA driver MI KE SMOKER crew BOB BAKER WENDY BAKER MIKE FREEZE
tub colors BLUE YELLOW AND WHITE engine type CAN AM 17

sponsor SANDS CO LAMBDA CHI ALPHA MARIETTA OXYGEN

SIGMA NU driver GREG CAUDELL crew DON CAUDELL GREG BLOODWORTH tub colors

BLUE AND SILVER engine type CAN AM 175 sponsor FRANK BETZ ASSOCIATION PHILLIPS

MAHNEN MARK IIISiGNS SIGMA NU Rookie with reliable machine that will be

there in the end
_--_

__IS-

DOMINOS PIZZA/TEAM TEKE driver TIM WEST crew DEAN McALLISTER DARRELL

HIGGINBOTHAM TIM CASH FREDDIE HARRIS tub colors REDWHITE AND BLUE engine

type CAN AM 175 spons.or DOMINOS PIZZA TAU KAPPA EPSILON SANDY GOSS RACING
The Hot One

-- J_ -- ------

DELONG ENGINEERING driver BUCK DELONG crew LEO FLICK STEVE WOLPERT MARILYN

DELONG tub color GREEN KERMIT engine type YAMAHA WATER COOLED 125 tub

sponsor NEEDED BADLY Based in Lansdale PA Buck is the only driver who has

qualified ahead of Jordan in the past years

VERMEER RACING TEAM driver DON DAVIDSON crew TOM PREACPf AL JONES JEFF

BEYERS MIKE BEYERS tub colors BLACK AND GOLD engine type BO1B.APPIFR MX2
sponsor VERMEER SOUTHEAST SALES AND SERVICE The Diggin Dutchman TI

------ ------ -- -- __I__

JAFI RACING driver JEFF BURDETTE crew CHRIS BURDETTE WILLARD NEAL DON

MITCHELL REGGIE NICHOLSON tub colors BLACK GOLD AND YELLOW engine type
CAN AM 175 sponsor ESSENTIAL PARTS SERVICE INC TOOLS EQUIPMENT WHSE ANY

ONE THAT IS INTERESTED Only tub to have tested and functional real spoiler
__-I I_- J- ------- ---- ----

SIGMA NU driver JOHN WHITMIRE crew JOHN KIEFFER tub colors BLACK AND GOLD
engine type HONDA CR125 WATER COOLED sponsors FRANK BETZ ASSOCIATES PHILLIP

MAHNEN MARK III SIGNS SIGMA NU The Snake
----- -_.-- --- ----

BLUE RIBBON RACING TEAM driver CHARLES ELLISON crew STAN DILCHER JOHN

BRAUNBECK HANK HOLLAND GRAHAM CLARK colors BLUE WHITE AND RED engine tyne
CAN AM 175 MX-3 Dilcher Prepared sponsors PABST BLUE RIBBON-DIST BY SOIJTH

LAND BEVERAGE ASME DIXIE BEARINGS SME Finished 2nd Spring 84 Best Pit Crew

.__ _____._ -- --- t_________
1-

SIGMA NU driver RODNEY BRIDGES crew DAN SALVADOR TERRY THOMPSON LEE LaBRACK
BOBBY KAY colors ORANGE BLACK AND WHITE engine type CAN AM 175 sponsors
CLASSIC PAINT BODY SHOP MARQUET MANUFACTURING ATLANTA IMPORT COLLISION
CENTER

U- ---- -- -----_-ir-- ----

1hi.4



TIME
60.0
60.1
60.2
60.3
60.4
60.5
60.6
60.7
60.8
60.9
61.0
61.1
61.2
61.3
61.4
61.5
61.6
61.7
61.8
61.9
62.0
62.1
62.2
62.3
62.4
62.5
62.6
62.7
62.8
62.9
63.0
63.1
63.2
63.3
63.4
63.5
63.6

63.8
63.9
64.0
64.1
64.2
64.3
64.4
64.5
64.6
64.7
64.8
64.9
65.0

MPH
66.00
65.89

65.67
65 .56

65.45
65.35
65.24
65.13
65.02
64.92
64.81

71

64.60
64.50

39

64.29
64.18
64.08
63 .97

63 .87

63.77
63 .67

63.56
63.46
63.36
63.26
63.16
63.06
62.96
62.86
62.76
62.66
62.56
62.46
62.36
62.26
62.17
62.07
61.97
61.88
61.78
61.68
61.59
61.49
61.40
61.30
61.21
61.11
61.02
60 .92

65.0
65.1
65.2
65.3
65.4
65.5
65.6
65.7
65.8
65.9
66.0
66.1
66.2
66.3
66
66.5
66.6
66.7
66.8
66.9
67.0
67.1
67

67.3
67
67.5
67.6
67

67
67.9
68.0
68

68.2
68.3
68

68.5
68.6
68.7
68.8
68.9
69.0
69.1
69.2
69

69.4
69.5

69.6
69.7
69.8
69.9
70.0

60 .92

60.83
60.74
60.64
60.55
60.46
60.37
60.27
60.18
60.09
60.00
59.91
59.82
59.73
59.64
59 .55

59.46
59.37
59.28
59.19
59.10
59 02

93
58.84
58.75
58.67
58.58
58.49
58 .41

58.32
58.24
58.15
58.06

57 .98

57.89
57.81
57.73
57.64
57.56
57 47

57 .39

57.31
57.23
57.14
57.06
56.98
56.90
56.81
56.73
56.65
56.57

Race Schedule

SATURDAY SUNDAY

Morning Practice 12 noon

130 pm Break

Afternoon Practice 300 pm 4th Annual

300 pm Time Trials

Fall Bathtub Race

when you leave please remember...

racing is for the track only

please drive carefully

Lap Time Speed
Converson Chart

TIME MPH

Parking

Prime Viewing

Areas

RR Rest Rooms
Open Inside

Bathtub Race Course Map

1000 am

12 noon

130 pm

Lunch

Practice



Thanks... The Bathtub Racing Association would like

to take this opportunity to thank all of

those people who without this race would
not be possible

Corner Workers Timers and Scorers

from the Sports Car Club of America
Southern Tech Police dept and Physical

Plant for their countless hours of

help .and patience Dean Charles Smith

and Professor Larry Logue for keeping us

in line Orweii No Slack Williams for his

wit Ernie Ron Adam for keeping up

with the track marshalls All of you who
threw tires Bathtub sponsors and Le
Patrons of the individual crews Gary

aii4 Mark for the promotional help The

STING staff for all their help with this

guide WGHR for the P.A system

Students and faculty of STI for putting up
with us And you the fan without whom
we would have no one to show off in front

of
Once again our sincere thanks

Driver No Grid 10 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

10

11

12

Lap Sheet

now you can score the like

the pros follow your favorite

tub as it runs for the chec

kered flag to score simply

place the tub numbers in the

next lap box each time they

pass by you

T-- T- 40

50

/Iy
.cQa1O
BATHTUB RACING ASSOCIATION

60



WHAT KIND OF REZUTS
ARE YOU GE11ING

newly hired traveling

salesman wrote his first report

to the home office It stunned

the executives because it was

obvious the new man was

blithering illiterate Here is

what he wrote..

Dere Bos have seen this

outfit which aint never bot

dimes worth of nothing from us

and sole them couple hunerd

thousand dolars of guds am
now going to Chicawgo
Before the illiterate could be

given the heave-ho by the Sales

Manager this letter came from

Chicago

\X1hat \U need tO tackle

the hther mathematics of

science or engineering cur-

riculum are nre functions

rimre functions than simple

slide-rule calculator has

Enter the TI with

112 powerful functions You

can work faStCt and more

accurately vith the TI-5 5-Il

because itis preprogrammed

cum here and sole them haff

amillyon
Fearful if he did and fearful if

he didnt fire the illiterate the

Sales Manager dumped the

problem in the lap of the

President

The following morning the

ivory tower members were

amazed to see the two letters

posted on the bulletin

board...and this memo from the

President above

We ben spending too much

time trying to spel instead of

trying to sel Lets wach those

sails want everybody shud

reed these leters from Gooch

who is onthe rode doin grate

job for us and you shud go out

and do like he done

to perform complex calcula

tRil5 like definite integrals

linear regression and hyper
holics at the touchot

button And it can also he

programmed to do repetitive

pr hlems \Vithut re-entering

the entire formula

Included is the CaIcuEwr

fecisionlvtakng Suurcehook

It makes the process of rising

th TI-55-II even siiipler

and shows you hOW to use all

the power of the calculator

Jet to the answers faster

Let TI-55-II

shOW you ho\

TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS

Creating usefu prduc ts

and services for OIi

October 261984

but its twice as much fun
Come and join us on the year-

book staff Meetings are Wed-

nesdays at NOON upstairs in

the Student Center

If you cant make it an NOON
call 424-7303 to leave

message One of us will meet

you in the afternoon

Co-op Jobs

Atlanta Gas Light Co
CETMETLET

BSC Computer Systems

CIST

Carison Southeast

MET

General Motors

ECET

Harris Consultants Inc

CET

IBM
METIETCISTECET
Campus Interview Dates

Oct 181923242526 and 30

Jasper Construction Co

Robert Kohl and Associates

ECET MET

Lowe Engineering

CET

p.W Lewis Erectors

AFf CET

Metric Construction

CET

Norfolk Southern

CET MET ECET

Campus Interview Date Nov
1984

Roberds Blades and Associates

ECET

Scientific Atlanta

All Departments

Tronitec

ECET
Campus Interview Date

Nov.14 1984

STING Vol.2No.2

Puzzle Answer

Itisntaseasyasfallingoffa

logPE TA ANTED
IN IAN AT
TI MANAG

SPAT
EM
MA AM VD

NAG EM
HE GN EALM
AR TL
TO OP LA
ED RE ITE MA
DESIRE 1HARè

DOMES fl

Get to the answers faster

WiththeTE55ll

tru1lt
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Step up to the first string at the National

Security Agency

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING There

are opportunities in variety of

research and development projects

ranging from individual equipments to

very complex interactive systems

involving large numbers of micro-

processors minicomputers and

computer graphics Professional growth

Is enhanced through interaction with

highly experienced NSA professionals

and through contacts in the industrial

and academic worlds Facilities for

engineering analysis and design

automation are among the best

available

COMPUTER SCIENCE At NSA youll

discover one of the largest computer
installations in the world with almost

every major vendor of computer

equipment represented NSA careers

provide mixtures ofsuch disciplines as

systems analysis and design scientific

applications programming data base

management systems operating systems

computer networking/security and

graphics

MATHEMATICS Youll work on diverse

agency problems applying variety of

mathematical disciplines Specific

assignments might include solving

communications-related problems

performing long-range mathematical

research or evaluating new techniques

for communications security

Unicorns need love from certain

special people wish could

hear from my special Leapfrog

Partner

FOR SALE Atari 800 XL w/
cassette player includes manual

cassette tape Like new
used only 20 hours $300.00

925-5508

For Sale 1981 Camaro V6
PBPSAuto AC AM/FM
Cassette New 721 radials Till-

wheel under 48000 mi $4795

OBO Call Steve at 428-9761

after6pm

Hey Were getting gooc

response to the Tradin Post

but there is plenty more room
Rules Tradin Post is free tc

STI students faculty and stafi

-Only ads of non-commerci

nature

-No more than 35 words

-Must submit the ads before th

respective deadline

-Must submit the ad each tinu

you want to run it

-First come first serve spac

limited

Easy huh Just put your name

address phone number for ou

records and your ad on pieo

of paper Then drop it in thi

box outside the STING office

or you can phone in the

information at 424-7310

Remaining Deadlines Nov
Nov 19

96 ROCK
AWARDS
$10500
96 ROCK wrapped up it

sucessful home cookin II

album project with profit

over $10000 The money wa

distributed to nine loca

charities Those charities an

the amounts received follows

Henrietta Egleston Hospital fo

Children $2000.00

Scottish Rite Hospital for Crip

pled Children $2000.00

The Lupus Foundation

$1000.00

The Make-A-Wish Foundatioi

$1000.00
Life For Gods Stray Animals

-$1000.00

The Cystic Fibrosis Foundatio

$1000.00

The Multiple Sclerosis Society-

-$1000.00

SpinaBifida--- $1000.00

The Morrow Lioness Club --

$500.00

The 96 Rock Home Cookin II

Album was sold at Turtle

Records and Tapes and wa

sponsored by 96 ROCK Turtle

and Miller High Life

96 Rock plans simila

project this year with profit

again going to Atlanta are

charities

For Sale 35mm Minolta

SRT1O1 58 mm Minolta lens

MINOLTA CASE WITH
STRAP LIKE NEW $110.95

Call Steve at 428-9761 after

PM

It hasnt rained in long time

Thats good tho you cant go

shopping without the one you
love

Free2 KITTENS male

female weeks old potty
trained Call 977-2451 after

L\

4V

ALL PRO CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES

THE REWARDS AT NSA NSA offers

salary and benefit program thats truly

competitive with private industry

There are assignments for those who

wish to travel and abundant good living

in the Baltimore-Washington area for

those who wish to stay close to home
Countless cultural historical

recreational and educational opportu

nities arejust minutes away from NSAs
convenient suburban location

To find out more about NSA career

opportunities schedule an interview

through your college placement office

For additional information on the

National Security Agency write to

National Security Agency Attn M322

Fort George Meade Maryland 20755

On Campus Recruiting Date
Nov 13 1984

An Equal Opportunity Empoyer

Thanks

to all who
contributed

to this issue

of

the STING
Steve Hoofnagleeditor
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tau kappa epsilon

On Wednesday October at

1200 noon man wearing jer

sey lettered TKE and pushing an

empty keg by its lawn-mower

style handle turned off of

Peachtree Road into Peachtree

Center where hundreds of

TEKES and spectators gathered

for rally The Tau Kappa Ep
sion Keg Roll VI had reached

Atlanta

Five members of Tau Kappa

Epsilon International Fraternity

departed from Boston Septem
ber and plan to arrive in

Orlando in mid October They

are pushingthe 56-pound Miller

HIgh Life keg 595 miles in or-

der to raise proceeds to support

cancer research at St Jude

Childrens Hospital in Memphis

Tennesee founded by actor

Danny Thomas an old TEKE
himself

The sixth annual keg roll like

the previous five is intended to

draw attention to the TKE fund

raising which continues year-

round Tau Kappa Epsilon

Fraternity intends to raise

$50000 to 100000 this year

Keep it rolling TKE
Cliff Leatherwood 223

TKE Historian

Portions of this article were

taken from an article titled

Rolling Out the Barrel for

Charity in the 10/2/84 issue of

TheAtlanta Journal

FALL BATHTUB RACE
weekend is here and the

TEKES are ready for their an-

nual Bathtub Race weekend ac

tivities Friday night will be our

always popular Halloween Par-

ty at the TKE house On Satur

day will be our annual alumni

vs active football game at the

school The actives seek

revenge for last years loss to the

old boys And of course on

Sunday is the Bathtub Race

Driving the TEKE tub No 30
sponsored by Dominos Pizza

wifi be none other than Tim

West Tim and the crew have

worked hard trying to get the

tub in top form for the race

We wish him luck and fast

race Following the race there

will be cookout and volleyball

at the TKE house Get the hose

out G.W
T.R.H.H.Y

Cliff Leatherwood 223
Historian TKE

FLYING HIGH WITH
GAMMA PHI

Gamma Phi Beta is certainly

flying high this quarter with

their new pledge class The

sisters are all excited that we had

such successful Rush We
would like to welcome Courtney

Hall Debbie Boyette Cheryl

Hogquist Joel Allen Nur

Lengerli Georgette Sullivan

Lori Shropshire Georgiana

Conger Tori Effis Tina Fisher

Robin Alworth Chrissy Swit

zler Julie Aibright Kelly

Bowles Stacey Easley Johnan

na Barrett and Teresa King to

the sisterhood of Gamma Phi

Beta Congratulations

Come meet and support our

new pledges on Saturday Oc
tober 28th at the Bath Tub

Race Gamma Phi will have

booth set up by the bridge We
will be selling baked goods cof

fee tea hot chocolate and

cokes

On Saturday November

Gamma Phi is going to help the

Atlanta Zoo in fund raiser

sponsored by the U.S Marines

They will have roadrace in the

morning that we will help with

and in the afternood its off to

visit Willie and his friends

On Sunday December at

300 p.m Gamma Phi Beta will

hold its annual Christmas Par-

ty for the faculty and their

children Santa will be there so

bring your Christmas lists

Once again congratulations

to the Fall 1984 pledge Class

We welcome you

The Baptist Student Union

BSU will hold its annual

Halloween blast the evening of

Monday 29 October at 730

p.m The party will be held at

the apartment of Danita Nolan

Maps will be available at the

BSU luncheons and at the

Monday night meetings held in

room 19 of the student center

The Monday night meetings are

at 730 p.m and the luncheons

are at 1200 noon in Ballroom

All that is required is

costume and game to play

Now would be great time to

see what the BSU is all about

and to relax from the books for

an evening See you there

AHE

Dear Fellow IEs

You neecito be member of

AIIE American Institute of In-

dustrial Engineers because you

will receive the following

subscription to Industrial

Engineering this is the lIEs

monthly magazine which is in-

cluded as part of your member-

ship Non-members pay $35

annually for this service alone

Membership in the

Technology Chapter of the In-

stitute of Industrial Engineers

lIE which is professional

organization of Industrial

Engineers

Plan trips each quarter to see

what the job life of an In-

dustrial Engineer is really like

This quarter we will go to

Nabisco Company on Novem
berl3

Guest speakers will visit us on

regualr basis and will tell what

it is really like to be practicing

Industrial Engineer

The National Conference for

lIE is available this quarter on

Oct 29-31 wide range of

topics will be presented at each

seminar

have given five reasons

above to join AIIE You ask

how much is it Only $12.50

annually for everything men-

tioned above Studies have

shown that the typical AIIE

member achieves higher

position in industry and has

greater earnings than the non-

member Membership in AIIE

shows that you are concerned

about your professional

development Think about this

because you will be interviewing

for jobs soon First impressions

are usually lasting impressions

Sincerely

Chris Ordway
President

Southern Tech AIIE

The STING needs typist for

Winter quarter If you can typo

40 plus words per minute we

pay $5.25/hour This is part-

time day or night

We will train you to run our

typesetting equipment

valuable skill in itself Besides

its easy

Applicants should apply by Oc
tober 31 1984 Call 424-7310

or mail your name address and

phone number to

THE STING

ll2Clay Street

Marietta GA 30060

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity

Inc Nu Mu Chapter is on the

move Alpha Phi Alpha Frater

nity On the move What are

they doing
Allow me to explain and in-

troduce to some and re

introduce to others Alpha Phi

Alpha Fraternity Alpha Phi

Alpha Fraternity Inc the frist

Black Greek letter organization

was founded December

41906 at Cornell University

Ithaca New York Starting

with its seven founders in 1906

more than 80000 men have

been initiated into Alpha Phi

Alpha We are the largest Black

fraternity Since our founding

Alpha has moved from purely

collegiate social organization to

one which is deeply involved in

the social economical and

political struggle Aoward self

development equal opportunity

of all people

Many outstanding per-

sonalities have become sons of

Alpha Our members included

such pëisonlities as Frederick

Douglas W.EJ Dubois John

Hope Franklin Charles

Wesley Paul Robenson Dick

Gregory and Dr Martin

Luther King Jr Alpha men

have always prided themselves

on taking leadership position

where ever the opportunity

presents itself The first two

Black mayors of Atlanta

Maynard Jackson and the

honorable Andrew Young are

Alphamen

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity

Nu Mu Chapter has been on

Southern Techs campus since

April 21977 In 1978 per-

mission was granted to establish

Lambda clii Alpha

Congratulations

Now lets talk about the

were going to kick at

the Infamous Bathtub Race this

weekend

Last year we had the second

fastest tub out there However
carbeurator problems hurt

Billys time This year Im sure

that Bffly Mc1oud and Mike

Smoker have perfected their

tubs to engineering accuracy

They are ready to burn thier

tires offUni sure theyll do well

when wetell them who threw all

of those tires out thereMy
muscles still hurt Thanks

Guys
Over the summer brother

was victim of tragic car ac

cident Mike Gradick was

loved brother who will be

remembered by all of us for

very long time May he forever

rest in the Lords love

John Fisher

October 261984

joint chapter with the Georgia

Institute of Technology This

makes our chapter unique for

we have the strength of two

schools in which to draw sup-

port

Alpha Phi Alpha has always

stressed getting involved in

campus and community

organizations On Southern

Techs campus Alpha men have

taken leadership positions in the

Black Student Association

NAACP Campus Orientation

Student Government the

Executive Round Table and

Campus Recrniting In the

community Alpha men are

working with the Special Olym
pics Bedford Pine Day Care

Center and the Techwood Bap
fist Recreational Center

Presently the brothers of Nu
Mu are promoting our Sixth

annual Black and Gold Ball at

the Fox Theatre in Atlanta on

November 3rd All profits will

be donated to the lukemia

Society Tickets are dollars in

advance and dollars at the

door For more information

contact Leon Grant or Rosco

Twiggs Jr

This is Alpha Phi Alpha and

this is what we are doing The

brothers of Nu Mu are proud

that although each individual

of our chapter follows the beat

of different drummer we

have found in fraternity life

common bond through which

we can spread the Light of

ALPHA PHI ALPHA Alpha

Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc Nu
Mu chapter is definitely on the

move

Rosco Twiggs Jr

President

It just goes to show that

deserving person can always

fmd friend Im sure that can

speak for all the brothers of the

Lambda Chi Alpha when say

that Im glad to have these fine

men enjoying our bond of

friendship Let me say that we

too value your companionship

Our new associate members are

Lyndon AmIs-Two Fingers

Dan Brannan- Mr Six Pack

Sandy Brooks- Sly Dog

Richard Isabell- Mr 12 Pack

Mike Mabry- No ielation to

Captan Ahab

Joe Perkins- Jap

Rick Saunders- Wildman

Mike Sowell- Ex-Varsity Quar
terback of the South Carolina

Gamecocks

Joe Sowell-COSMO

Dale Wallace-Deerslayer

Ken Wheeler- Ahab Jr

Jess Williamson- Lush

Kevin Wiight- Golly Wally

Greeks Clubsand Organizations
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MAGNIFICENT MANSIONS
quaint cottages the Tennis Hall

of Fame and myriad of

fishing sailing and power

vessels gliding across the

Narragansett Bay are all part of

the community of Newport
Rhode Island But there also is

another organization which has

been part of the community sinS

ce the Revolutionary War Esek

Hopkins the first Commander

and Chief and the Continental

Navy used the Narragansett

Bay as haven for his tiny fleet

between engagements The

United States Navy has

remained in Newport ever since

Today the Newport Naval

Education and Training Center

is the premier training site for

officers officer candidates

senior enlisted personnel and

midshipman candidates The

average daily student count is

approximately 2500 including

the Naval War College the

oldest and most prestigious

college ofits kind in the world

Recently 29 Atlanta-area

educators along with 25

educators from the Columbia

area visited the Naval

Education and Training Center

NETC Its mission is to ad-

minister those schools assigned

that provide source from

which qualified officers may be

prepared for military service

train international officers and

officer candidates and as

required train U.S Navy
enlisted personnel.Additionally

the training facility supports

other units and activities as

designated by the Chief of

Naval Operations

Two of the 54 educators

visiting the Naval Education

and Training Center were Mr
Paul Smith director of

Placement and Career Services

and Ms Kathleen Hall

associate professor of

Mathematics at Southern

Technical Institute During the

three-day orientation they

toured various locations around

the Newport area

One of the locations visited

by the educators was the Perry

Hall Auditorium Here they

were given brief on the entire

Naval Educational and Training

Command NETC complex

Afterwards the group toured th

Tactical Trainer Facility where

computer image ships travel

on predetermined courses in

convoy andformation patterns

Various commands are given

for course changes and speed

changes thus allowing the

prospective officer students to

experience through simulation

command at sea of Navy ship

Ms Kathleen Hall associate

professor of Mathematics and Mr
Paul Smith director ofPlacement at

Southern Technical Institute stand

before model of World War II-

vintage Japanse submarine on display

at the Naval Education and Training

Center in Newport Rhode Island Ms
Hall and Mr Smith were two of 29

educators from the Atlanta-area who

recently took part in three-day orien

tation visit to the Newport Naval corn-

plex the premiere training site for

Naval officers officer candidates

senior enlisted personnel and mid

shipman candidates

The practical hands-on
experience came next at the

shiphandling tank This unique

3-feet deep water-filled basin is

the ocean for four to five

radio-controlled ships These

scaled-down vessels are exact in

every respect in terms of

maneuverability The engine

and propeller or screw fun-

ctions are excellent simulations

for destroyers and landing

ships which the surface line of-

ficers receiving commissions at

Officer Candidate School

would possible be reporting to

upon graduation

The educators then had the

opportunity to have lunch at

Ney Hall with officer can-

didates from Georgia and

South Carolina The educators

questioned the candidates about

their training aspirations after

graduation and experiences

theyhad

Following lunch the tour of

the area continued at the Sur

face Warfare Officer School

Command Here Naval officer

students receive basic functional

training in seamanship leader-

ship and management The

command which graduates

about 2500 annually provides

officers continum of training

during their seagoing careers in

which they return to the school

One of this regions most in-

teresting groups has saluted

Southern Tech professor for his

contributions to popular

culture At its annual meeting

in Knoxville October 4-6 the

Popular Culture Association in

the South PCAS saluted Dr
Amos St Gerinain Southern

Tech history professor with an

award plaque

The PCAS surveys broad

range of cultural activities It

attemps to unite scholars from

suck diverse fields as art scien

to receive professional

schooling prior to each major

step of their at-sea develop-

ment They follow program

of graduate professional

training from Ensign to Ad-

miral

Immediately following the

Surface Warfare Officer School

tour the educators had the

chance to go aboard the USS

CONNOLE This fast frigate

or FF-class ship is one of seven

ships homeported at Newport
The USS CONNOLE is one of

class of 46 frigates designed

for locating and destroying

enemy submarines

The following day the group

visited the New London Con-

necticut submarine base They

toured the facilities and went

aboard one of the nuclear at-

tack submarines homeported at

thebase

When asked to describe the

overall visit to the Naval

facilities in the Newport area

Ms Hall stated NETC is

highly professional institution

with exceptionally high caliber

Navy personnel responsible for

teaching officer candidates the

skills needed to become them-

selves high caliber officers

NETC provides initial or ac
cession training for nearly 40

percent of all officers entering

Evening

Students

You are invited to reception

in your honor Tuesday Oc
tober 30 or Wednesday October

31 at p.m The reception will

last until 600 and will be

located in Ballroom of the

Student Center

Refreshments and infor

mation hosted by the depar

tment of student activities

October 261984

ce politks and history St

Gennains own field is

American studies

St Germain received his

award to recognize his editor-

ship of the associations

newsletter for six years He has

also served On the PCAS
executive council for seven

years and he founded the

associations American Culture

Society Besides getting his

award St Germain chaired two

panels and delivered paper at

the Knoxville meeting

the Naval service each year

more than the combined

graduating classes of the Naval

Academy and all the NROTC
units in colleges and universities

throughout the country

When asked what oppor
tunities she saw for college

students as result of the visit

Ms Hall said There are many
opportunities for the more

serious-minded student .the

opportunity for early respon

sibility to learn variety of

management skills to choose

from variety of options
What advice would she offer

her students if they were con-

sidering seeking commission

in U.S Naval officer Take
rigorous courses both in the

umanities and the technical

areas take elective mathematics

courses and contact your local

Navy recruiter for infor

marion said Ms Hall Added
Mr Smith If you are grad

who is competitive and desires

rapid advancement into

management-responsible car-

eers the Navy provides you the

opportunity Graduates who

demonstrate academic and

leadership acheivements will

relate to satisfying and suc

cessful Navy careers

Barbara Anderson Coun
seling Linda Davis Develop
mental Studies and Roberts

Gates English and History

spoke to the Eighteenth Annuá
Conference of Academic anc

Student Personnel Deans an

dVice Presidents of the Univer

sity System of Georgia or

August at Unicoi State Park

Conference Center Th

program on the learnin

disabled student was part of th

overall conference theme or

studerit retention

STING VoI.2F4o.2

STI Educators Tour Naval Center

Faculty and Alumni Achievements

Southern Tech

Professor Awarded

HELP WANTED
PART OR FULL TIME

Landscaping Firm

$5AkIper hour

Call evenings After p.m
255-7050
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Winterizing

The cold weather is upon us

There are few things you need

to do to prepare for fall and

winter driving Otherwise you

might be little late to work or

school one day soon

There are baisc steps to

winterizing your carhi Georgia

Check cooling system Flush

and Fill Cooling system

needed Check battey Check

Oil and Check Window

washing fluid

check Cooling System With

the engine cool open the

radiator cap With your index

finger wipe around and undór

neath the lip of the radiator fill

neck If LARGE amount of

white residue is apparent you

probably need to flush and fill

Using quality specific gravity

tester check your coolant to

make sure it has sufficient

freeze protection about -30

degrees Check your owners

manual for reccommended

freeze protection temperature

While you have the coolant

drawn up into the tester look at

it It should not have sediment

and should be dark green or
blue depending on the brand of

coolant used Most service

stations and garages have

specials at this time of year on

cooling system maintenance

good shade-tree mechanic can

do his own flushing and filling

Most auto part stores sell the

necessary kits and supplies to do

your own cooling system flush

Battery Cold weather slows

down the chemical process in

your battery battery that

works fme on 60 degree mor
ning might not work on 30

degree morning Make sure the

electrolyte level is correct

Clean the battery case hold

down clamp holder and ter

minals Coat the terminals with

petroleum jelly Even if you

cleaned your battery posts

recently lead oxide will build up

between the termianl and cable-

clamp and reduce your starting

voltage If you think your bat-

tery is shot give it the deep six

now You can shop around for

quality low-priced battery

and avoid the rush inconvien

ce and expense of suprise
failure

Oil It never hurts to change

your oil In the winter you will

want to run lower viscosity oil

than in summer use 20W-50

in my car in summer and lOW-

40 in winter Check your

owners manual on recommen

ded oil weights for expected

temperature ranges Oil that is

too thick high viscosity will

make your car hard or im

possible to start on cold mor
ning

Check Wiper/Washer Fluid

Most wiper washer fluids have

alcohol in them This

evaporates all summer and you

keep putting water in to replace

it This thins it out You need

to put good mixture of washer

fluid in the reservoir andrun it

through the lines and pump by

running it Otherwise you

might ruin the pump lines and

tank

PRODUCHON SCHEDULE
FOR WINTER QUARTER

1985

Deadline/Issue

Jan 7/Jan 15

Jan 21/Jan 29

Feb 4/Feb 12

Feb 18/Feb 26

Mar 4/Mar 12

STING Vol.2No.2

IJ
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Steve Hoofnagleeditor

AreitYou Hungry
ru

Buy Whopper sandwfc large
fries and regular soft drink get
another Whopper free

Please present this coupon before ordering Limit one

coupon per customer Not to be uced with other coupons
or offers Void where prohibited by law This offer expires

11-9-84 Good only at
650 Clay Street across from Cobb County Civic Center

Li
Burger KingReg U.S Pat TM Oft 1983 Burger Kang Corporation
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The Cobb Pkwy DQ
Wishes

George Periedies

and the

Running Hornets

seeyou

at the games

The Cobb Pkwy

Valid at Cobb Pkwy DQ Only

50 off

Double Cheeseburger
Not valid with any other offer

Offer expires 11-15-84

Valid at Cobb Pkwy DQ Only

B.B.Q Sandwich
Not valid with any other offer

Offer expires 11-15-84

DQ

50 off

Double Cheeseburger
Not valid with any other offer

Offer expires 11-15-84

Valid at Cobb Pkwy DQ Only

50off

B.BQ Sandwich
Not valid with any other offer

Offer expires 11-1544

50off

Dou ble Cheeseburger
Not valid with any other offer

Valid at Cobb Pkw DQOnly

50 off

B.ILQ Sandwich
Not valid with any other offer

Offer expires 11-1544

Championship Season

Best of Luck Guys

Dairq
Queen

Treats You Right

Valid at Cobb Pkwy DQ Only viw at Cobb Pkwy DQ Only vani at Cobb Pkwy DQ Only

50off 50off 50off

Foot Long Chili Dog Foot Long Chili Dog Foot Long Chili Dog
Not valid with any other offer Not valid with any other offer Not valid with any other offer

ii___I
Vijdatcobbmy DQOnly ValidatCobbPkwy DQOnly ValidatCobbPkwy DQOnly

50off 50off 50off

Chicken Sandwich Chicken Sandwich Chicken Sandwich
Not valid with any other offer Not valid with any other offer Not valid with any other offer

Valid at Cobb Pkwy DQ Only Valid at Cobb Pkwy DQ Only

50off




